302                      COMPLETE  SPECIFICATIONS.
There shall be central air spaces in all walls enclosing the boilers.
FITTINGS   AND   APPURTENANCES.
ii. The contractor shall furnish and put in place all necessary valves, steam gauges, water glass gauges, safety valve escape pipes, and all appurtenances, and make connection to steam main, feed and blow-off pipes and underground smoke flue.
Wrenches                  I2-      For   al1   nutS   On   the   boilerS   and    flttingS,
there must be furnished well-fitted wrenches.
steam Gauges         i3»    The steam %*USQS shM*e attached to the and Plugs,   boiler fronts with nickel-plated brass   siphon  pipe and cocks,   in   a neat manner,   admitting  of   easy removal.
The feed-water valve of each boiler to be provided with a suitable arrangement for its regulation from the front of the boilers.
Steam gauges to be brass case, nickel-plated, fourteen inches in diameter, maximum pressure 250 pounds, five-pound divisions.
14. Each boiler to be provided with three Bailey's safety copper cap fusible plugs, or other safety plugs of equally good manufacture and satisfactory fusibility.
Drain8.                  15.    There shall be  suitable copper spouts and
polished brass piping wherever visible, to catch the steam and water from the gauge cocks and glass water gauges, and they shall be piped and connected to the ash box in an acceptable manner.
valves.                  16.    Steam valves above six inches in diameter
shall have steel stems, provided with phosphor bronze nuts, and the glands of all stuffing boxes shall be of composition.
17.     All valves,  fittings,   fixtures and appurtenances used shall be of the best design.
18.     The * steam   drums  and all   parts   of   the boilers and pipes not covered by brick work,   and the breechings to be covered with magnesia covering, not less than one and a half inches in thickness, thoroughly secured in place.
19.     Hand hole  plates must be secured in an approved   manner,  to insure the   greatest  possible safety against accidents from breaking of fastenings.
MATERIALS.
20.    All   material  used   throughout   this   con-struction must be of the special class and grade called

